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Joseph had Eleven brothers but their father loved 

Joseph the most so he gave him a colourful coat his 

brothers were very jealous of Joseph so they 

grabbed him and threw him down a well they were 

thinking of what to do with him then they saw 

people and they sold him to them. 

 

Then Joseph asked they why are you doing this then 

they turned their backs. Joseph was acussed of a 

crime so he was thrown into the Pharaohs prison. 

Then Joseph asked God why am I in here I didn’t do 

anything wrong but I know it’s part of your plan. 

Two men were in the prison with Joseph they both 

had very strange dreams. Then Joseph over heard 

them talking about their dreams.  



I can tell you about their dreams Joseph said they 

believed him. The man started to talk I saw three 

branches with three grapes on them then I picked 

them and squeezed them in the Pharaohs cup. That 

means you will be set free in three days. But you 

must tell Pharaoh about me. I promise the man 

said. Move over my turn said the other man. My 

dream was about me holding bread in a basket on 

my head then birds started to eat them. That means 

you will be set free but they will also take away all 

your valuble stuff. 

Three day later the man forgot to tell the Pharaoh 

about Joseph. So Joseph spent another two years in 

prison. One night Pharaoh had a strange dream. So 

he called all the wisest men to tell him about the 

dream but none of them had an answer. Then the 

man remember his promise to Joseph. There is one 

wise man in your prison he said to the Pharaoh. 

Pharaoh told Joseph the dream.  

There were three fat cows that came out of the 

ocean then there were three skinny cows that came 



out of the ocean. Then the skinny cows swallowed 

up the fat cows. The fat cows mean there would be 

food for seven years and the skinny cows mean 

there will be no food for seven years. This is terrible 

the Pharaoh said. Joseph said it is not terrible God 

told you this so you could get ready. So Pharaoh 

only trusted Joseph to stock up food. Seven years 

past and what Joseph had warned had started there 

was know food. Luicky Joseph had stocked food. But 

even where Joseph lived there was no food. We are 

going to Egypt. The brother said. Only the youngest 

brother stayed. Joseph found his brother in the line 

for food. He pretended he did not know them. 

SPYS! Shouted Joseph. No said the oldest son said. 

We are eleven brother in seek of food. LIARS! I only 

count ten. One brother killed and anther left at 

home. You can take food but bring this brother of 

yours the next time you come. I will keep one of you 

until you deliver. All the sons came but the oldest 

was left behind. Father we must bring the youngest 

son to Egypt. Or they will not free the oldest 

brother. Make sure he comes home unharmed. So 



they set off for Egypt. You kept your promise so I 

will keep mine. Joseph said. It was not over yet one 

of you stole my sliver cup. One slave checked their 

sacks looks like the youngest son took the sack with 

the sliver cup. Joseph told them who he was. They 

told father to come live in Egypt. 

 

 

 

 
 


